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News in Brief
Calabasas Orders Mandatory Masks
Calabasas has issued a new Executive Order regarding
the wearing of face masks within the city. Mayor Alicia
Weintraub on Wednesday said that as of Friday the City
will require anyone leaving the house for an essential service
to wear a mask. (Not recommended for those under two
years of age or younger children because they may obscure
their vision.) Employees at supermarkets, pharmacies and
restaurants are also required to be masked. As of Thursday
there are 20 reported cases of coronavirus in Calabasas,
which Weintraub said are being isolated and monitored by
the Department of Health. In a Zoom webinar on Wednesday
City Manager Gary Lysik also said that Calabasas City Hall
was closed to the public but was still functioning, making
sure city services and streets were maintained. City parks
and trails are closed. At this time there are no testing sites
in the Calabasas area, however, any urgent care can test for
coronavirus and report results in 24 hours. The testing site in
Malibu, however, is testing Calabasas residents at this time.

Two Deaths at Motion Picture Home
Last week we reported the Motion Picture Television
Fund nursing home that straddles Woodland Hills and
Calabasas had their first case of coronavirus. Unfortunately
this week two residents of the home have died of complications
from COVID 19. Allen Garfield, an actor who appeared
in “Nashville” and “The Stunt Man” passed away. John
Breier, an IATSI Local 174 member, also passed. Both men
had compromised immune systems. Six other residents and
four staffers have tested positive for the virus and were selfisolating.

Property Taxes Still Due April 10
This Friday, April 10, is the last day to mail the second
installment of your property taxes. You can also pay online
at tcc.lacounty.gov. The L.A. County Tax Assessor has stated
that they have no authority to extend the April 10 deadline,
however, if you are unable to pay on time because of the
COVID-19 crisis, you may submit a request for penalty
cancellations. Call (213) 974-2111 for more information.

Keep Up With Local News!
Get the Paper Delivered
to Your “InBox”

Get it emailed to you every Thursday
Register for a digital subscription at
valleynewsgroup.com
or email us at valleynewsgroup@gmail.com

A Compendious Source of Information
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One Masked Man Can Make a Difference
Calabasas was once home to
the most famous masked man the Lone Ranger. Clayton Moore
was a noted resident back in the
day.
A new masked man has now
taken over - famous not for
celebrity but for his good works that
have resonated around the nation.
Calabasas entrepreneur Jeremy
Reitman was isolated at home,
working on projects on his 3-D
printer to keep his kids occupied.
A nurse friend put out the urgent
need for personal protective
equipment and he thought to
himself, “I can do that.” His first
attempt at making a PPE shield
was a success.
So he made more.
The digital marketing exec was
once director of SEO at Expedia.
He put his social media marketing
skills to the test, creating a
Facebook page asking for
donations to buy more supplies
The money rolled in - $5,000 in
the first few hours. He was able
to buy more filament printing
material, PVC plastic, tools and
elastic bands.

Calabasas’ Jeremy Reitman is making over 200 shields a day.
With that initial funding he was
able to create 30 to 40 masks a day
on his one printer. The donations
kept coming in and to date he’s
raised over $20,000. He and his
wife Taryn are working nonstop
to create the PPE shields on 17
printers. They have 12 more on
order and hope to be printing up
to 500 shields a day soon.
The pair goes to bed after

midnight every night, but says
they can’t stop because the need
is so great. As of Tuesday they
had 68 request from hospitals and
medical workers, with each one
asking for an average of 75 shields.
“Some of the stories we heard
were heartbreaking,” Reitman
said. “One request came in from
somebody who worked night
(Continued to page 14)

Woodland Hills Rec Center Sheltering Homeless

For starters, all shelters are run and fullyBy Laura Levinsky
One of the socio-economic groups vastly affected staffed by the team from Hope of the Valley led
by the COVID-19 crisis are the homeless. They already by Ken Craft. Ken has led the organization of a
lack the basics to which we are so desperately clinging. decade. If anybody can make this work, Ken
can. With only one
No homes, no jobs,
week’s notice, Ken
little food and definitely
and his team have put
no social distancing.
together four fullyIn order to combat this
functioning shelters.
situation, the Mayor
Social distanof Los Angeles has
cing was taken into
ordered four Parks and
consideration, with
Recreation
Centers
six-foot distancing
in the San Fernando
around each space.
Valley converted into
A space that would
Homeless Shelters on a
normally hold over
temporary basis. One of
115 people is now
those is Woodland Hills
housing less than
Recreation Center on
45 in order to give
Shoup Avenue.
everyone space.
For 12 weeks,
There are three
the center will be used
Woodland Hills Recreation Center on Shoup Avenue.
meals a day, prepared
to house the homeless.
But this is not the run of the mill, large shelter we have at Hope of the Valley’s facility in Pacoima. Hot
heard about for years. These four, while temporary, showers are available. Case management, social
are meant to meet the everyday, full time needs of the work and mental health work are also available.
people housed there.
(Continued to page 13)
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COMMUNITY
Money Lead$
Networking Group
meeting in Calabasas!
Tuesday Mornings!
Professionals Only!
Lovi’s Deli
Lead Exchange!

Looking for New Members:
Commercial Banking
Electrician, Web Site Designer

For information on joining
call Steve at (818) 887-0433

ARE YOU A

GRADUATING

Senior?
The GELB Charitable Foundation
Is now accepting applications
for FALL 2020

Scholarship Awards
$1,000 SCHOLARSHIPS

Eligibility Requirements:
•
•
•

•

Open to graduating seniors
California ID, School ID or Driver’s License
Student’s must attend a University, College or Trade School
located in the San Fernando Valley
Forward an acceptance letter or proof of enrollment upon receipt.
APPLICATIONS
MUST BE RECEIVED
OR POSTMARKED
BY:
MARCH 30,2020

Winners will be awarded on the basis of:
• Financial Need
Complete Application
Community Involvement

•
•

School Transcript or Report Card
Letter of recommendation from a teacher
•

•

Pick up an application at the counselor’s office
or download at: gelbgroup.net/community
For questions contact Gloria Pollack at 818-377-2277
Email: gloriap@gelbgroup.net
Gelb Charitable Foundation 6200 Canoga Ave., Woodland Hills, CA 91367

Annual Memorial Day
Parade Cancelled
Councilmember
Bob
Blumenfield will host a live
Telephone Town Hall on
Wednesday, April 15, at 7 pm
to discuss the Coronavirus
pandemic and how Los Angeles
is responding.
He will be joined by experts
Dr. Eric Snyder, Medical Director
of Emergency Services at
Providence Cedar Sinai- Tarzana
Medical Center, and Catherine
Grooms, Director of the Small
Business Development Center
at College of the Canyons, to
offer a local medical update and
explore what financial assistance
is available for impacted local
business owners and residents
recently unemployed.
To take part in this
opportunity
to
participate
with and speak directly with
Councilmember Blumenfield and
local experts join tthm.wufoo.
com.

Staying Home?
Keep Up With
All Your Local News!
Get this paper
delivered to your email
every Thursday
Email
valleynewsgroup@gmail.
com
and say “Register Me”
or visit
valleynewsgroup.com
to register

APRIL

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

Virtual Pilates Classes Through Zoom
Looking to stay active while stuck at home? Need to stretch
out your tight muscles from sitting on the couch all day? Having
trouble falling asleep because your mind is just too overwhelmed?
Conni Ponturo of Absolute Pilates Upstairs is offering virtual
Pilates mat classes on Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturdays at
11 am through Zoom. For just $10 a class, Ponturo will guide you
through a 50-minute group class to tone and stretch your muscles.
Offering a variety of daily and weekly passes, those interested can
visit store.conniponturomedia.com to purchase classes. In Conturo’s
words, “Being stuck at home doesn’t mean you have to give up
being healthy.” For more information on the resources Conturo
offers as well as class options, visit absolutepilatesupstairs.com.

Suddenly 65 Offers Senior Resources
The Suddenly 65 newsletter regularly provides seniors valuable
information and resources seniors need, while providing activities
to keep them active and busy. Due to Covid-19 and the higher risk
of infection and complications to seniors, the editors are cautioning
readers against going out in public. So this week and next they are
offering ways to connect with other people in ways that don’t expose
them to the public. Visit Suddenly65.com to subscribe to the newsletter
and find the helpful resources.

Self Isolating and Spring Cleaning?
While this season is typically labeled as the time to refresh and
reorganize your homes in the spirit of “spring cleaning,” it seems
being self-isolated has really put this into overdrive as individuals are
willing to do anything, even deep cleaning, to stave off the boredom
of sitting at home. So, in the effort to spread the wealth and make sure
your items are repurposed to a good home, many local organizations
benefit from your cleaning spree. While many may be closed to
the public at the moment, it’s advised to call the organization to
schedule a drop off and confirm what items they may be in need of.

Can You Spare a Laptop for a Student?
Do you have an old laptop gathering dust in the closet? Or have a
spare you can loan? The LAUSD is asking for the community’s help in
allowing students to continue to learn during this period of quarantine.
They have a Chamber member who will clean up files and update
them to either donate or loan to a student who needs one. For more
information, email marian@unitedchambers.org or call (818) 501-2281.

Absolute Pilates Upstairs
21208 Costanso Street Suite 2
Woodland Hills, CA
818 226-0695
absolutepilatesupstairs.com
- Conni Ponturo
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PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

Wings Over Wendy’s Offering Zoom Meeting

The Wings Over Wendy’s
group of retired veterans that
regularly meets
on Monday
mornings has moved to a Zoom
format for their meetings.Their
first meeting on Zoom this past
Monday had over 70 members

participate. They all
sang
“God Bless America”
along
with longtime member Jimmy
Weldon, and enjoyed a guest
speaker online.
Members can attend the
meetings virtually via cell phones,

computers or tablet devices or
dial in on their land lines at 9:30
am. Speakers are scheduled every
week. Contact Ed Reynolds at 818
884-4013 or wingsoverwendys@
outlook.com for meeting URL,
ID and password.

banking done different

SEWN WITH LOVE

Harlene Roen makes gifts
of love - and now is giving more
of her sewing talents to help health
care workers. Roen is the founder
of Bears to Cherish, a company that
memorializes loved ones by making
bears out of a favorite fabric or clothing
item. “Taking care of others has
always been at the heart of everything
I do. The needs of others have always been my centerpiece,” she told
Valley News Group. She heard about the need of nurses for face masks,
and friends donated extra shoelaces, fabrics, scrubs and sheets. The
donated masks were given to the Labor and Delivery nurses at Dignity
Northridge Hospital. Grateful staff above include from left in back,
Jon Sabillo, Danielle McGinnis, Kasi Samuels, Michelle Juarez,
Sunny Suntikul; in front, Jill Gallo, Lizeth Morales, Christina Vega
and Junior Barajas. The nurses still wear N95 masks for delivery
and operations, but love these colorful masks for everyday use.

When Crisis Calls, We Answer
Kinecta is here for our communities during challenging times.
We offer a variety of ways to help you keep more money in your pocket so you can
focus on other things.
• Pay-off high interest rate credit cards
• Lower your car payments

• Reduce your mortgage payments
• Tap into equity from your home or auto

With our secure online, mobile, and digital banking solutions,
you can access and move your money safely during this time.
Visit us online at kinecta.org or call 800.854.9846.
Warner Center, 21440 Victory Blvd., Woodland Hills, CA 91367

WOODLAND HILLS ROTARY FEEDS COMMUNITY

Rotary Club’s motto is “service above self,” and in this time of
crisis the Woodland Hills Rotary Club is making it their mission to
feed those in need. They are helping families with children at Reseda
Elementary and Welby Way School by giving them money to buy food.
The Club helped ONEGeneration by donating funds to buy special
thermal insulated meal bags to deliver food to house-bound seniors, and
donated money to the San Fernando Valley Rescue Mission to buy food
for families that depend on the mission for assistance. Club members
also cooked meals in their homes to deliver to a shelter in Woodland
Hills. Additionally they purchased masks to donate to firefighters.

CALABASAS ROTARY FEEDS FIRST RESPONDERS
Calabasas Rotary is also feeding their community! Club members
are volunteering for ONEGeneration and the City of Calabasas to
support Meals on Wheels. The club is also purchasing fruits and
vegetables from the Sagebrush Cantina and donating them to the West
Valley Food Pantry. Rotary President Susan Renick (above with Shift
Commander of Fire Station 68 in Calabasas) says that the club is also
supporting local restaurants and first responders by buying gift cards
from eateries and delivering them to Fire Stations 125 and 68.

24862-03/20
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• Singing in the shower is all well and good until you get soap in
your mouth - then it’s a soap opera!
• Loyal reader Phil Aune says at this time he’s getting a little
worried. His naps are beginning to overlap!
• I saw a neighbor who’s home schooling her kids now during
quarantine scraping the “My child is the best student” bumper sticker
off her car. That didn’t take long...
• Connie Hein says during this crisis, “I used to spin that toilet
paper like I was on Wheel of Fortune. Now I turn it like I’m cracking
a safe.”
• Can anyone out there interpret this saying by sci-fi writer H.G.
Wells? He said, “The past is but the beginning of a beginning and all
that is and has been is but the twilight of the dawn.” Don’t try that as a
pick up line!
• My father-in-law, the late Joe Bercsi, had some great one-liners:
- When you find yourself in a hole, stop digging!
- Let’s walk across the pool and see who doesn’t sink.
- To finish, you must start!
- And his kids’ favorite: The job isn’t over ‘till the paperwork is
done.
• Overheard at the watering hole? What do politicans and writers
have in common? Ans> They both prefer short sentences!
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Rantz & Ravez from Dennis Zine
Novel
Coronavirus
(COVID-19) has claimed over
10,000 lives in America as
our way of life becomes more
restrictive.
Our conversations have had
a dramatic change in recent
weeks. There is an ever-present
fear and anxiety no matter what
the subject may be.
When
speaking about family issues,
neighborhood concerns, work and
financial obligations or a host of
other subjects there has become
a drifting discussion about the
novel coronavirus and its impact
on our lives.
As news reports list the
increasing numbers of people
gravely ill and deceased from
the illness around the world, the
concern among people becomes
more intense and frightening. It
has become very personal when
we consider the impact on our
families, friends and business
associates. Mothers and fathers,
brothers and sisters along with
the rest of our circle of family,
friends and co-workers.
In our world of instant remedy
for most medical and social
issues, there is no immediate
resolve for the deadly Covid-19
pandemic. The most intelligent
and successful scientists, doctors
and others in the world of science
and medicine have not been able
to find a cure for this slow and
painful illness that in thousands
of cases being a painful and slow
death. It is hard to believe that
something we can’t see is causing
such anxiety among millions of
people around the world.
Christians just celebrated Palm
Sunday and the start of Passover
has begun as we approach Easter
Sunday. Ramadan will begin the
end of April. With the most holy

time of the religious season, we
are not able to attend services in
our house of worship. The new
normal requires us to remain at a
distance from others and remain
secure in our residence for the
immediate future. Watching
religious services on the internet
or T.V. is not the same as
being with fellow worshipers
celebrating services with a
member of the clergy.
The newly created California
Health Corps has been established
and recruited over 80,000
retired and graduating medical
students to join the dedicated
and
professional
medical
professionals staffing hospitals

With thousands of
Californians at risk, we are
all obligated to follow the
rules that require distance
between people and now
mandatory wearing of a
face mask in public.
and host of other medical
facilities where people are risking
their lives treating those in need
of medical attention. We thank
them all for their sacrifice and
dedication to help save lives.
With thousands of Californians
at risk, we are all obligated to
follow the rules that require
distance between people and
now mandatory wearing of a
face mask in public. When we
venture away from home, we
must don the mask and gloves
for protection. A reminder that
the gloves should be disposed of
in a trash can and not thrown on
the ground in parking lots. It is
time for all of us to band together
and follow the rules established

to protect everyone.
Stay healthy and avoid calling
911 in L.A. County if you are
having a heart attack during the
current COVID-19 pandemic.
These are not normal or routine
times…
Dr. Marianne Gausche-Hill,
medical director of the L. A.
County Emergency Medical
Services Agency has signed a
policy that is now in effect. The
policy has directed paramedics to
wait five minutes after reviving
someone with a heart attack to see
if their heart stops again before
transporting them to a hospital.
This policy is intended to reduce
the number of high-risk patients
flooding emergency rooms during
the pandemic. The policy which
could apply to 911 patients with
heart attack and drug overdoses
as well as those with COVID-19,
instructing first responders to
wait and see whether a patient
loses heart function again within
five minutes after being revived.
The aim is to keep people who
are likely to die out of hospitals,
which are expected to soon be
overwhelmed with COVID-19
patients as the situation worsens.
The message here is simply stay
healthy, stay home and stay safe.
May God bless us as we live
another week with anxiety and
fear during this most trying time.
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ISOLATED? SELF QUARANTINED?
KEEP UP ON YOUR LOCAL NEWS!

Get the paper delivered to your email every Thursday
Visit valleynewsgroup.com and register or email
valleynewsgroup@gmail.com
and say “Register Me”
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BUSINESS

Avoid SBA COVID 19 Relief Scams
By Michael Bloom
The COVID19 relief fund
from the federal government
under the CARES Act has
brought with it scammers.
Below are some tips
(as posted on the California
Association
of
Realtors
website CAR.ORG) to stay
safe online and avoid any
interruptions
in
receiving
relief that might be due to you.

1) Be sure you are going
to the correct websites. The U.S.
Small Business Administration
handles SBA loans. So when
you visit the SBA online the
website URL ends with .gov For
California, it’s .ca.gov
2) Do not pay a processing
fee for your application. The
Department of Treasury has
forbidden fees to be collected.

3) Do not give sensitive
personal information to anyone
contacting you unsolicited. If you
think the contact is legit you can
get in touch with the lender or
government agency listed on their
website. Never use information
listed on an unsolicited message.
4) Do not fall for promises
to “Fast-Track” your application.
There is no “Fast Track” offered.
Report scams to California
Attorney General or Better
Business Bureau Scam Tracker
either https://oag.ca.gov./contact/
consumer-complaintagainstbusiness-or-company or https://
www.bbb.org/Scam-Tracker.
For online solicitations
claiming to be from the
Treasury Department or the
SBA the Treasury Department
recommends reporting to the FBI
at https://www.ic3.gov/default.
aspx. Stay safe. #flattenthecurve
#socialdistance.
Michael Bloom is a
realtor
with
The
Agency
Calabasas and can be reached
at (818) 207-2088 or michael@
michaelbloomhomes.

Need to File a DBA?

Banking By Appointment Only
Logix Federal Credit Union has changed policies during this
crisis. Banking in the branch can now be done by appointment only.
Temporary hours of operation are Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday 10 am to 3 pm, Saturday 9 am to noon, closed Sunday and
Wednesday. Make an apppointment by calling (800) 328-5328 or
visiting www.lfcu.com/reserve. Financial service officers can be
reached at (855) 564-4916. The Woodland Hills branch is located at
21520 Victory Blvd. The Tarzana branch has been temporarily closed.
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Pull Back
The Curtain

Discover Proven Ways to
Save Time and Money on
Your Sales and Marketing.
Get Results Now!

Today! Go to
FreeMarketingConsultation.com
Demand Experience - Expect Excellence
Buying or Selling... We Make Your Dreams Come True!

Sherry Keowen

Susan Renick

818.438.8780

818.303.6004

SRES

Sherry CalRE# 01196482

sherry.susan@cbrealty.com

SRES

Susan CalRE# 00906664

SherryandSusan.com

Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Realty are independent contractor sales associates, not employees. ©2020 Coldwell Banker Realty. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker
Realty fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered
service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. CalRE #00616212

Do
you
need
to
file a Fictitious Business
Name Statement (DBA) or
Abandonment of Name?
The county offices are
closed and all transactions are
being done by mail - and they are
taking over a month to process.
All forms must be done first
on the computer at apps.lavote.
net. Call Valley News Group
for instructions on filing and
publishing at (818) 313-9545.

YOU’RE KIND OF A

PIG DEAL

BUT HOW DO YOU STACK UP AMONGST YOUR COMPETITION?

From Institutional to Independent!
Steve Brevidoro
Announces the Opening of
STEVE BREVIDORO
INSURANCE AGENCY
Auto, Home, Business, Health, Life
An independent broker. Lic # 0825275

MARKETING STRATEGY
BUSINESS EXECUTION
PUBLIC RELATIONS
1-800-527-3646

contact@coweconsulting.com

COWE CONSULTING
BUSINESS & BRAND DEVELOPMENT

coweconsulting.com

818. 887.0433
6911 Topanga Canyon Blvd., Suite 305, Canoga Park 91303
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VALLEY ENTERTAINMENT

“Inside the Rain”
and Other Movies on DVD
To Watch Inside

QUALITY & VA

LUE

YOU CAN

TRUST
!
GUARANTEED

THE BUTCHER’S BUNDLE
4 (5 oz.) Butcher’s Cut Filet Mignons
4 (4 oz.) Boneless Pork Chops
4 (4 oz.) Omaha Steaks Burgers
4 (3 oz.) Gourmet Jumbo Franks
4 (2.8 oz.) Potatoes au Gratin
4 (4 oz.) Caramel Apple Tartlets
Omaha Steaks Seasoning Packet
$238.91* separately

COMBO PRICE

$

6999
848

|

+ 4 MORE

BURGERS FREE!

GET IT ALSL& DESSERT

20 MAIN COURSES + SIDE

er437
OmahaSteaks.com/dinn

7.5
Order Now 1.747.77
Bundle
Ask for The Butcher’s

61086SPH

*Savings shown over aggregated single item base price. Limit 2. Free
burgers will be sent to each shipping address that includes (61086).
Standard S&H added per address. Not valid with other offers. Expires
5/31/20. All purchases subject to Omaha Steaks, Inc. Terms of Use &
Privacy Policy: omahasteaks.com/terms-of-useOSI and omahasteaks.
com/info/privacy-policy or call 1-800-228-9872. Photos exemplary of
product advertised.

SAGEBRUSH CANTINA
23527 Calabasas Road Calabasas, CA 91302

We have fresh produce available!
Check online at
www.sagebrushcantina.com
for available items and pricing.
Call 818-222-6062 to order and pay.
No contact drive-thru pick up.

Hello, dear readers. I hope
this finds you all doing well
during these difficult times. Stay
well and try to remain healthy and
as happy as possible.
Most of you, like me, are
stuck at home. So it’s time to
catch up on house cleaning,
reading, binge TV watching and
screening current movies now on
DVD. Fortunately most of the
Oscar nominees are available to
rent or buy, from the Oscar winner
“Parasite” to the offbeat comedy
“Jojo Rabbit” about a young boy
who is befriended by Hitler in
his vivid imagination. Scarlett
Johanssen plays his mother in
“Jojo Rabbit.” She also stars in
“Marriage Story” opposite Adam
Driver.
This week I didn’t venture
out to rent or buy a DVD but I
did check out a small independent
film “Inside the Rain” available
on VOD. The film was written,
directed and co-edited by Aaron
Fisher who also stars as Ben,
a young college student with
a bipolar disorder. According
to Fisher, the main character is
loosely based on himself.
Ben is about to be expelled
from college. It is mistakenly
believed that he tried to commit
suicide (again). He is determined
to clear his name. To do so he
decides to make a movie that will
clear his name so he can remain
in school. However he will need
money and his parents refuse to
fund the film. Now what?
He is seeing a therapist
(Rosie Perez) who agrees with his
parents. She also tries to disuade
him for his movie making mission.
However he is determined to
finance his film, whether he has to
beg, borrow or steal the money. At
one point he actually tries to run
off with his parent’s gigantic jar
filled with change. That plan fails.
When he meets Emma,
an attractive sex worker at a
club, he talks her into starring
in his upcoming film. But will
he be able to get the money
in time to make his movie
and clear his name at college?
“Inside the Rain,” is not rated
and has a running time of 1 hour,
30 minutes. Available on VOD.
Here’s another viewing
option. “Frozen 2” from Disney
is available on DVD and should
keep the kids happy. It is light
and playful and should make
adult viewers happy as well.

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD
THEME: NAME THE
ANIMAL
ACROSS
1. Spoil
6. Delivery service
9. Gallup’s inquiry
13. Madison Square Garden, e.g.
14. One of the Tudors
15. Pinkerton’s gallery member
16. Beneath, to a poet
17. Bird-to-be
18. Not slouching
19. *Koko or Digit
21. *George or Marcel
23. Langley agency
24. Can of worms
25. Pine juice
28. Up to the task
30. Most recent
35. Furnace output
37. Gives a helping hand
39. Veranda in Honolulu
40. *European sea eagle
41. Waterwheel
43. Ladder crosspiece
44. *Valued for its down
46. Steelers’s Chuck
47. Genealogical plant?
48. Treat for Dumbo
50. Hoofbeat sound
52. “To ____ is human”
53. Jim Carrey’s 1994 disguise
55. Garden cultivator
57. *Roger or Peter
60. *Rocket or Rascal
64. “Random” audience member
65. Mozart’s “L’____ del Cairo”
67. Resin-producing tree
68. Like haunted house
69. Time delay
70. City in Germany
71. Not a bee
72. Pilot’s deadline
73. Not those

DOWN
1. Pirates on a plank?
2. Black and white treat
3. *Papa or Mama
4. Clown act
5. Perennial garden flower
6. Iris holder
7. *Babe or Wilbur
8. Fraternity letter
9. Politician’s barrelful
10. Curved molding
11. Famous Australopithecus
12. “____ the wild rumpus
begin!”
15. Hertz offering
20. Labanotation founder
22. Doesn’t mix well with water
24. Wilma and Fred’s hometown
25. *Dolly
26. Eagle’s nest
27. *Giant or Red
29. *Simba or Elsa
31. Queen of Hearts’ pastry
32. Accustom
33. Not so crazy
34. *Detroit mascot
36. Not quite an adult
38. Perfect houseplant spot
42. Luau greeting
45. S. E. Hinton’s “____ Fish”
49. Chi precursor
51. Place for a square
54. Furry scarf
56. What’s in your e-wallet?
57. Actress Perlman
58. Runs, as on TV
59. Radar flash
60. Indian music
61. Yorkshire river
62. Lode deposits
63. Supreme Court number
64. Make a seam
66. *Tom or Sylvester
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VALLEY ENTERTAINMENT
brought to you by

TOPANGA | THE VILLAGE

DINE OUT MARCH 18 - 31

TAKE OUT AND DELIVERY AT WESTFIELD TOPANGA & THE VILLAGE

IT’S ALL
HERE!
TOPANGA | THE VILLAGE
These Westfield Topanga
and Village eateries are open
and available to serve you with
take out or delivery options.
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VALLEY ENTERTAINMENT
Editor’s Note: We tried to be as comprehensive as we could with
local restaurants. Some did not answer - our apologies if we may
have missed someone on the list. Our effort was to try to help our
local eateries stay open, and let our readers know what resources are
available to them. Support your small businesses and order in! This
list was valid as of 4-6-20- call restaurant for updates.
California Chicken Café - 22333 Ventura Blvd. 716-6170
Take out Delivery Postmates
10:45 – 9 M-Sat, 14:45 - 8 Sun
Juicy Ladies - 22423 Ventura Blvd. 716-0800			
Take out. Delivery Grubhub 7am-6pm (M-F) 8:30am-6pm (Sat Sun)
Barone’s Pizza - 22435 Ventura Blvd. 703-1700
Take out and delivery 10:45 am – 9 pm M-Thurs,
10:45-10 Fri-Sat 10:45 - 9 Sun		
					
Anarbagh - 22435 Ventura Blvd. 224-3929 11-2:45 and 5-10 pm

OPEN
FOR
TAKE
OUT

LOCAL RESTAURANTS
WHO’S OPEN FOR TAKE OUT?
WHO’S DELIVERING?

Kabuki - 20940 Ventura Blvd. 704-8700		
Take out 11 am - 9 pm Delivery Grubhub

Protini Bar - The Village at Westfield 963-8703
Take out 8 am to 10 pm daily

Old New York Deli - 6209 Topanga Cyn 8873354
Take out and deli counter 6 am to 7 pm
del w/min charge				

Katsuya - The Village at Westfield 704-1213
Take out 12 to 8:30 pm daily

Poke Bar - 6215 Topanga Cyn. Blvd. 805-9237
Take out 11:30 am - 8 pm Delivery ubereats

Bobby’s Coffee Shop - 22821 Ventura Blvd. 225-1324 Closed

Hook Burger - 6201 Topanga Cyn. 610-1500
Take out 11 am -8 pm Delivery Doordash

Adagio - 22841 Ventura Blvd. 225-0533
Take out from 5 pm Tues-Sun

Flemings - 6373 Topanga Cyn. Blvd. 346-1005
Take out 12 pm to 8 pm daily

Local Peasant - 22901 Ventura Blvd. 876-0105 CLOSED

Roys - 6363 Topanga Cyn Blvd. 888-4801
Call starting at 2 pm pick up 4-8 pm daily

Shanghai Bistro - 22919 Ventura Blvd. 225-1698
Take out 11 am - 9 pm / Delivery w/in 6 miles
Shalimar Indian Cuisine - 23011 Ventura Blvd. 225-7794
Topanga Pizza - 22994 Ventura Blvd. 222-4944
Take out 11:30 am - 8:30 pm Delivery w/in 5 miles

Morton’s - 6250 Canoga Ave. 703-7272
Take out 12pm to 8 pm daily
BJ’s - 6424 Canoga Ave. 340-1748
Take out 11 am to 10 pm Delivery available

Doan’s Bakery - 22526 Ventura Blvd. 591-9236
Take out and special orders 11 am - 8:30 pm Mon- Sat

Salad Farm - 5780 Canoga Ave. 347-1400
10 am - 3 pm (call ahead) Delivery
Grubhub

CA Pita Grill - 22616 Ventura Blvd. 999-1118
Take out 11 - 9 Delivery w/in 5 miles

Daphne’s - 5780 Canoga Ave. 854-6095
Take out 11 am to 7 pm (call ahead) Del Avail

White Hart Pub - 22456 Ventura Blvd. 224-3822
Take out 4-8 pm. Order earlier online. Free delivery with 3 miles/$30
or more

The Stand - 5780 Canoga Ave. 710-0400
Take out 11 am to 9pm Delivery Postmates

Dan’s Subs - 22446 Ventura Blvd. 225-8880
Take out 8:30 am to 7 Delivery ubereats, doordash
The Bros Sushi 21418 Ventura 4564509
Take out lunch 12- 2 pm dinner 5:30 - 8 pm. Call for delivery
Dunkin Donuts - 22020 Ventura Blvd. (747) 230-4444
Take out 5 am – 7 pm
Monty’s Steak House - 5371 Topanga Canyon Blvd. 716-9736
Take out 4 - 8 pm Wed-Sat Delivery Wine & Spirits to go
Butcher and grocery open – every order gets free roll of toilet paper
Mazar Mediterranean- 21926 Ventura Blvd. 992-9920
Take out - call for hours Delivery Postmates
China Garden - 21618 Ventura Blvd. 347-0100
Take out 3-9 Tues- Sun Closed Mon Delivery w/in 5 miles
Fork and Spoon Thai - 21614 Ventura Blvd. 883-4848
Take out and delivery 9 am - 2 pm
The Baker - 21600 Ventura Blvd. 340-1987
Take out and special order 10 am - 2 pm Delivery w/in five miles

Sweetfin - The Village at Westfield 888-8970
Take out order online 11:30 to 8:30 pm
Delivery Postmates
Tender Greens - The Village at Westfield 878-8607
Take out 11 am to 8 pm. Delivery Postmates,
Grubhub, Doordash
Veggie Grill - The Village at Westfield 340-6360
Take out 11 am to 9 pm
Cava - Westfield Topanga 860-7670		
Take out 10:45 am-8 pm Daily
Cheesecake Factory - Westfield Topanga 883-9900
Take out 11 am - 9pm Delivery Curbside
Doordash Daily
				
Go Greek Yogurt - Westfield Topanga 715-9038
Delivery only Mohn - Sun
Doordash
Total Wine & More - the Village 264-0225
Open 10 am - 9 pm
Panini Kabob Grill - 21600 Victory Blvd. 9923330 Take out 10 am - 8:30 pm. Delivery on online
orders

Coffee Bean - 5780 Canoga Ave. 348-2609
Take out 6 am to 6 pm daily
.
Weiler’s Deli - 21161 Victory Blvd. 884-6611
Take out 7am-7pm (Daily) Delivery available

Stonefire Grill - 6405 Fallbrook Ave.West Hills
991-4054 Take out 11 am - 8:30 Delivery Doordash

El Torito - 6040 Canoga, 348-1767
Take out

Boiling Crab - 23397 Mulholland Hwy
(747) 900-8353 Take Out Call First 3-10pm (MonFri) 12pm-10pm (Sat/Sun)

Maggianos - 6100 Topanga Cyn 887-3777
Take out 11 am to 9 pm Del Postmates, Doordash
Corner Bakery - 6100 Topanga Cyn 710-9245
Take out 7 am to 4 pm daily Del Available
Ruth’s Chris - 6100 Topanga Cyn Blvd. 2279505
Take out 4 to 8:30 pm daily
PF Changs - 21821 W. Oxnard St. 340-0491
Take out 11 am to 9 pm Delivery Postmates
JOEY - The Village at Westield 340-5639
Take out 11am to 10 pm Free Delivery

Somethings Fishy - 21812 Ventura Blvd. 884-3880
Take out whole menu inc hibachi 3- 10 pm Del w/in 10 miles

Malibu Wines - 23130 Sherman Way West Hills
(818) 851-1052 Take out and delivery wine and
beer every day 12-6. Two Doughs Pizza drive
thru, take out , delivery Fri, Sat, Sun

Paolis - 21020 Ventura Blvd. 883-4136			
Take out 11 am - 10 pm. Delivery Grubhub

Le Pain Quotidien - The Village 676-9733
Closed until March 31. Encino avail for pick up

Blue Water Café - 21014 Ventura Blvd. 854-6003
Take out & breakfast all day 9 am - 9 pm Delivery door dash

Panera Bread - The Village at Westfield 9927643 Take out 8 am to 6 pm, Delivery

Pickwick Pub - 21010 Ventura Blvd. 340-9673
Take out 12 - 7 pm Delivery Postmates

Pressed Juicery - The Village at Westfield 7041296 Take out 9 am - 8 pm

Tarzana Armenian Deli - 18598 Ventura Blvd.
Tarzana 399-1450

Subway - 23355 Mulholland Hwy 876-0068
7am-8pm (Daily) Delivery Postmates Doordash
Italian Ice Shoppe - 19942-½ Ventura Blvd. 9145492 Take out yes - call for hours
So Sushi Also -19948 Ventura Blvd. 2798089
Jasmine Thai - 20022 Ventura Blvd. 888-8815
Take out 11am-2am Delivery Doordash
						
Panda Express - 20040 Ventura Blvd. 883-8818
Take out 10am-10pm Delivery Postmates		
		
Subway - 20040 Ventura Blvd. 884-0919		
Take out 7am-9pm Delivery Postmates Ubereats
Starbucks - 20054 Ventura 883-1498 CLOSED
Manhattan Bagel - 20048 Ventura 883-0166
Take out 6 am - 3:30 pm			
				
Nicola’s Italian Kitchen - 20969 Ventura 883-9477
Take out 11am-8pm Delivery Available
HQ Gastro Pub 20969 Ventura Blvd. 887-2337
Take out 12- 9 pm Delivery Grubhub
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LOCAL RESTAURANTS
WHO’S OPEN FOR TAKE OUT?
WHO’S DELIVERING?

OPEN
FOR
TAKE
OUT

VALLEY ENTERTAINMENT

			
Follow Your Heart - 21825 Sherman Way, Canoga Park
Urban Plates - 21857 Ventura Blvd. 588-4141 348-3240			
Take out 11am-8pm (Daily) Delivery Doordash Take out 8am-9pm Daily
Anatra Thai - 21799 Ventura (747) 900-6177
Take out 11am-8:30pm
						
Crazy Tokyo Sushi- 21801 Ventura 999- 5060
Take out Noon-10 pm ($50 min delivery)		
					
Western Bagel - 21749 Ventura Blvd. 887-5451
Take out 5am-3pm (Daily)				
					
Noahs Bagels - 21917 Ventura Blvd. 999-9577
Take out 5 am - 1 pm M-F; 5:30 am - 1 pm S,S
				
Fatburger - 21911 Ventura Blvd. 702-0257		
Take out 11am-10pm (Daily) Del ubereats
Chipotle - 5430 Topanga Canyon 710-0466
Take out 10:30 am - 10 pm
Cricca’s Italian Deli - 4876 Topanga 340-0515
Take out 10 am - 6 pm Del Curbside/ Doordash
Rib Ranch - 4923 Topanga 884-7776Take out
11am-9pm (Mon-Sat) 11am-8pm (Sunday)
		
Ameci Pizza -4861 Topanga Canyon 346-1500
Take out 11am-9 (Sun-Thurs) 11am-10 (Fri-Sat)
Buca di Beppo - 17500 Ventura, Encino
995-3288 Take out
Mort’s Deli - 18452 Clark St., Tarzana 3453700
Open for take out
California Pizza Kitchen - 18800 Ventura,
Tarzana 345-9925
Cavaretta’s Italian Deli, 22045 Sherman Way
340-6626. Take out and delivery
Dog Haus - 6501 Topanga Cyn, 340-4287
Order online pick up delivery Sun - Thurs 11 am
- 10 pm, Fri Sat 11 - 11
Tarzana Armenian Deli - 18598 Ventura,
Tarzana
881 6278 To go. Deliver Postmates
Nabu Wines, 2649 Townsgate Rd #200
Westlake Village / nabuwines.com
Curbside delivery
Tarzana Wine & Spirits, 18838 Ventura,
Tarzana 342-0355 9 am - 9 pm
Doordash and Postmates Delivery
Atmosphere Catering Calabasas - 222-0226
Offering complete meals to go
atmospherecatering.com
Guido’s Pizza - 4883 Topanga Canyon Blvd.
226-0000			Take out
11am-8:30pm M-F, 12-8 Fri, Sat, 11-8:30 Sun
Delivery avail
.
Grandi Italiani -21730 Sherman Way, Canoga
Park
(747) 230-8081
Take out 11:30 am-6 pm Delivery
Postmates
		

Nothing Bundt Cakes - 6524 Platt Ave., West Hills 340-2253
Take out and special orders 10 am - 6 pm Mon - Sat 11 am - 3 pm Sun
OPEN EASTER SUNDAY 10 am - 4 pm for special orders and take out.
Order special orders for Easter early.

DRIVE THROUGH HOURS & DELIVERY

In and Out - 19920 Ventura Blvd (800) 786-1000			
Drive Thru Only 10:30 am-1am (Sunday-Thurs)
10:30am-1:30am (Friday & Sat)
						
Starbucks DeSoto - 20903 Ventura Blvd. 818-610-8637		
Drive Thru 3:30am-10pm (Mon-Sat) Lobby 4-8pm
(Sunday) Drive Thru 4:30am -10pm Lobby 5 am -8pm
Wendy’s - 22611 Ventura Blvd. 225 1038				
Drive Thru Only 6:00 am -2:00am Doordash Delivery
							
Jack in the Box - 22664 Ventura Blvd. 224 3460			
Drive Thru Only 24 hrs (Daily) Delivery: Postmates Grubhub

CALABASAS RESTAURANTS

Sagebrush Cantina - 23529 Calabasas Road
222-6062 CLOSED					
					
King’s Fish House - 4798 Commons Way 225-1979
Closed at present time
		
Marmalade Cafe - 4783 Commons Way 225-9092		
Take out 7:30am-3pm Delivery Grubhub
Postmates (Mon-Fri)
Doordash 8am-3pm (Sunday)
Lovi’s Deli - 24005 Calabasas Rd. 223-8777
Take out 8 am to 8 pm. Delivery available
Sugarfish - 4799 Commons Way 223-9966			
Take out 11:30am-10pm Delivery Postmates
Let Pain Quotidien - 719 Commons Way 747 4445163 Take out 7 am - 3 pm Delivery Grubhub
Pick Up Stix - 719 Commons Way 223-9857		
Take out. 11am-8pm daily. Delivery Grubhub
Doordash, Postmates
Fresh Bros Pizza - 4751 Commons Way 225-7558		
Take out and curbside delivery 11am-9pm
Delivery Doordash (Mon-Wed)
Postmates 11am-11pm (Thurs-Sun)
Starbucks - 4776 Commons Way 591-8067			
Take out 4 am-9pm (daily) Delivery Uber Eats

McDonald’s El Camino - 23340 Avenue San Luis 224 3996		
Drive Thru Only 4am-3am Doordash Delivery

Corner Bakery - 4776 Commons Way 876-7340
Take out. Delivery Doordash, Grubhub, Postmates

Taco Bell El Camino - 23275 Mulholland Drive 591 7626
Drive Thru Only 7 am to 1 am.

Sunlife Organics - 4799 Commons Way 222-1777		
Take Out 8am-6pm (Daily) Delivery Postmates

McDonald’s Erwin - 21901 Erwin St. 883 3463			
Drive Thru Only 5:30 am- 12pm (Mon-Thurs) 6 am-11pm (Fri & Sat)
6am-12pm (Sun)

The Six - 23536 Calabasas Rd 222-6969			
Call for updates

El Pollo Loco Platt - 6430 Platt Ave. 712- 9484			
Drive Thru Only Delivery Postmate
Call - First Hours change “daily” Nomal Hours: 10 am-10 pm
Chic-Fil-A Fallbrook - 6400 Fallbrook Ave. 747-226-3434		
Drive Thru & Curbside Only 6:30am-11pm (Mon thru Sat)
Jack in the Box - 22730 Victory Blvd. 715 0550
Drive Through Only 24 hours.
		
In & Out - 6400 Fallbrook Ave. 747-226-3434			
Drive Thru & Take Out 10:30am-1am (Sun-Thurs)
10:30am-1:30am (Fri & Sat)
Arby’s - 7011 Topanga Canyon Blvd. 347-0637			
Drive Thru Only 10am-10:30pm Daily Delivery Doordash
Taco Bell - 6921 Topanga Canyon Blvd. 340 0097
Drive Thru Only 7am-1am (Sun-Thurs) 7am-3am (Fri & Sat)
Delivery Grub Hub

Pedlar’s Fork - 23504 Calabasas Rd 225-8231
Call for updates
Baja Fresh - 23697 Calabasas Rd 591-2262		
Take out 11am-11pm (Mon-Sat) 12pm-8pm (Sun)
Rosti - 23663 Calabasas Rd. 591-2211			
Take out and delivery 11:30am-9pm (Daily)
							
Coffee Bean & Tea Leaf - 23625 Calabasas Rd.
225-1887 Take out 6am-6pm Delivery Postmates
Susie Cakes - 23653 Calabasas Rd. Call 591-2223
							
The Stand - 23683 Calabasas Rd. 206-6363			
Take out 11am-9pm Delivery Postmates Doordash
Sharkey’s - 26527 Agoura Road 880-0885		
Take Out 10am-8pm Delivery Grubhub Postmates
Shibuya - 4744 Park Granada 225-1560
Call for information
							
Hanami Sushi - 26527 Agoura Road 880-0073
Take out 11:30 - 12:30 5 - 8:30 pm

Henri’s - 21601 Sherman Way,, Canoga Park 348-5582 CLOSED
Blu Jam Cafe - 23311 Mulholland Highway 222-1044 CLOSED
Tel Aviv - 23335 Mulholland Hwy 774-9400
CLOSED
						
Maria’s -23332 Mulholland Hwy 225-0586 Take out 11:30am-9pm (Daily)
Mediterranean Pita & Grill - 26527 Agoura Road
							
871-0167 Take out 11am-8pm (Daily)			
Sushi Planet - 23349 Mulholland Hwy 224-3501 Take out 12pm-8pm
Delivery Doordash Grubhub
Delivery Postmates (Closed Mondays)
La Paz - 4505 Las Virgenes Road 880-8076		
Thai Chaba - 23305 Mulholland Hwy 591-8424 Take out - Call first Take out 11:30am-9pm (Daily)
Delivery Postmates
Sushi Nishi - 26799 Agoura Road 878-9030
Tonino’s Place - 23351 Mulholland Hwy (213) 553-2200 Take out 11amTake out 11:30am-9pm
8pm (Mon-Thurs) 11am-9pm (Fri & Sat) 12pm-8pm (Sunday)
Delivery Postmates Grubhub
							
East Coast Bagel - 23359 Mulholland Highway 223-8532 CLOSED
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HEALTH & BEAUTY

The best defense is an offense!
Wash Your Hands!

Exer Launches Virtual Urgent Care

Exer
Urgent
Care
is
announcing the launch of
VirtualCare by Exer, an online
urgent care service providing
real-time access to a doctor via
video chat with a smartphone,
tablet, or computer.
With
shelter
in
place
mandates, this online service
provides patients with quick
diagnosis and treatment from
Exer’s team of medical providers
from the comfort of their homes.
VirtualCare is an extension
of Exer’s patient access options
and will refer patients to inperson clinic visits as needed to
complete orders for labs, x-rays,
COVID-19 testing, and other

FLU SHOTS ARE IN!
OPEN DAILY!

The ER alternative built and staffed by ER Doctors.
STAFFED BY ER DOCTORS
ON-SITE X-RAY, LAB,
PHARMACY & MORE
WALK IN & BE SEEN
IN MINUTES
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
(9AM - 9PM)
(Last patient registered at 8:30pm)

WEST HILLS
6440 Platt Ave, West Hills, CA 91307
Phone: (818) 946-1103

www.ExerUrgentCare.com

We don’t say we’re
the most fun retirement
community around.
{ our residents do }
Our residents talk about us. A lot. They love to
talk on-and-on about all the fun they have at
Fairwinds – West Hills. In fact, sometimes it’s
enough to make a retirement community blush.
Come see what we mean. Call (818) 275-0712
to schedule your complimentary lunch and tour.
And, just so you know, we’ll be doing some
talking, too. About our fun residents.

It’s More Than Retirement. It’s Five-Star Fun.

8138 Woodlake Avenue • West Hills
(818) 275-0712 • fairwindswesthills.com

services that can’t be performed
over a video call. Patients do not
need an appointment and Exer
doctors can prescribe medication
to be sent to a pharmacy of
choice or treat patients remotely
by providing medical advice.
VirtualCare accepts the same
insurance and payment options as
Exer clinics including most PPOs,
most HMOs, and Medicare.
“The goal of VirtualCare
is to provide access to patients
who are unable to come into one
of our clinics due to temporary
governmental
COVID-19
restrictions or for any other
reason that makes coming into
a clinic a barrier to receiving
treatment,” said Dr. Brian Wilbur,
Chief Medical Officer with Exer
Urgent Care. “We also continue
to encourage patients to come
into one of our clinics where
we have the most resources
immediately available (such as
labs, x-rays, DME) to treat most
of their urgent medical needs.”
VirtualCare by Exer is
available seven days a week, 9
am to 9 pm with the last patient
seen at 8:30 pm. Symptoms that
can be treated through this new
platform include cold and flu,
nose and throat, respiratory, eye,

skin, gastrointestinal, UTI’s and
other ailments. Exer physicians
are able to screen patients for
COVID-19
via
VirtualCare
by asking questions about risk
factors and based on information
provided, can determine if
testing is needed or give other
instructions based on symptoms.
Exer is now offering COVID-19
testing. With a referral through
Exer’s
VirtualCare
portal,
advanced testing kits are used to
provide patient results within 24
to 48 hours. In efforts to support
patient care, Exer is offering
drive-up testing at seven clinic
locations.
Recently, Exer announced
new measures as part of their
rigorous
decontamination
protocol to increase patient
safeguards against COVID-19.
Such measures include tripling
disinfectant cleaning efforts,
the removal of furniture and
reading materials from lobbies,
moving the patient screening to
directly outside each location,
facilitating in-car registration,
requesting patients sanitize their
hands prior to registration, and
welcoming patients directly into
an examination room or asking
them to wait in their car until they
are called. Since then, Exer has
added more protocols including:
• Providing masks to all
patients
• Adhering
to
self-swab
practices to limit exposure of the
virus
• Checking staff’s temperature
at the start of every shift to keep
workers and patients safe
• Adding detailed patient
aftercare instructions to help
support patients at home.
For more information about
Exer Urgent Care visit www.
ExerUrgentCare.com and follow
@ExerUrgentCare on Instagram,
Twitter and Facebook.

Health & Wellness Update

Advice to Live By in the COVID-19 Pandemic

By Janey M. Rifkin
James Robb, M.D., is a molecular virologist; one of the first in
the world to work on corona viruses and the multiple clinical transfers
into the human population (e.g., SARS, MERS) from different animal
sources. His recommendations for precautions:
1. USE ONLY your knuckle to touch light switches or elevator
buttons,. Lift the gasoline dispenser with a paper towel or disposable
gloves.
2. DO NOT GRASP door handles with bare hand, especially
important on bathroom and commercial doors.
3. USE DISINFECTANT WIPES at stores for child seat and
grocery carts.
4. WASH HANDS WITH SOAP and water for 20 seconds often.
5. KEEP BOTTLE OF SANITIZER available and one in your car.
6. SNEEZE into a disposable tissue and discard.
7. STOCK UP NOW with disposable surgical masks. Use them
to prevent you from touching your nose or mouth.
“We touch our nose/mouth 90 times a day without knowing it!”
stated Dr. Robb. This is the only pathway this virus can infect you
because it is lung specific. The mask will not prevent the virus in a
direct sneeze from getting into your nose or mouth, it is only to keep
you from touching your nose or mouth.
Janey Rifkin is a locally-based journalist, and syndicated health
columnist.
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REAL ESTATE

West Valley YMCA Offers Critical Resources to Health
Care and Essential Workers, Homeless and Seniors

BLOOM WHERE YOU’RE PLANTED
Specializing in Hidden Hills & Calabasas
Hidden Hills Resident Since 1977
HH Public Safety Commissioner
Foundation for Las Virgenes Schools Board Member
Ambassador: Calabasas Chamber of Commerce
Cell 818.207.2088
Michael.Bloom@TheAgencyRE.com
www.michaelbloomhomes.com
23622 Calabasas Road, Suite 148
Calabasas CA 91302

Michael Bloom
LIC# 01188440

Need to Find a
Better Place to
Call Home?
Tired of climbing stairs? Does your home
require too much maintenance?
“Selling your home is more than just selling a house.
It’s about helping you find a better place to call home.
My personalized care has helped many seniors find
their most ideal living environments.”
Call me today to help you or your loved one find
your next dream home and a much better living
environment! Helping first-time buyers to seniors!
CalDRE #01990544

I’m Your Certified Seniors
Real Estate Specialist.®

Kevin Pike
REALTOR®
(818) 571-1508
KevinPike@ColdwellBanker.com

The YMCA has always
found ways to help people and
communities during times of
crisis. The West Valley Family
YMCA is continuing its
mission to serve by expanding
their most important programs
to meet the needs of residents
during the COVID-19 crisis.
The non-profit is providing
valuable
resources
such
as child care at no cost to
first responders, health care
workers and other essential
employees, access to showers
and bathrooms for the homeless and wellness
checks on seniors.
The West Valley Family YMCA has partnered
with Valley Presbyterian Hospital to activate a “pop
up” child care site Monday to Saturday 6:00 am
to 11:00 pm at the hospital for medical care givers
and essential workers so they can focus on fighting
this pandemic and saving lives. The Y’s certified
childcare instructors create a safe environment
for children to get help with school work and stay
active while making sure to adhere to CDC social
distancing guidelines.
West Valley Family YMCA, 18810 Vanowen
St, Reseda, has launched a shower program for the
homeless allowing access to locker room facilities
Monday through Friday 9:00 am to 2:00 pm.
Participants are expected to conduct themselves
in a manner consistent with the Y’s core values
of caring, honesty, respect, and responsibility. We
will offer a touchless clothing drive to provide
clothing items. Temperatures will be screened
and individuals will not be permitted to enter if
showing signs of coronavirus symptoms. A strict
code of conduct will be enforced to provide a safe
clean environment.
SANITATION & SUPPLIES:
Knowing that our region’s unsheltered
population is at the most extreme risk for
contracting coronavirus and suffering severe

symptoms and consequences,
our West Valley family.
YMCA
was
honored
to be selected as a City of
Los Angeles “shower site.”
Opening our doors to those
who are unsheltered will allow
individuals and families a
safe environment for personal
hygiene and brief respite from
the elements. While some
costs are being covered by
the city, many others have
arisen and will continue to
arise including expenses for
supplies (towels, toiletries, and other amenities) and
increasing labor costs as we bring furloughed staff
back to ensure this much-needed program’s success.
HUNGER & HEALTH: With all schools and thus
Title 1 meal programs closed, we know that children
are in imminent danger of hunger and malnourishment.
Our West Valley Family YMCA is poised to launch
our “grab-and-go” food distribution program, in order
to provide much-needed breakfasts and lunches to
families in need. We are also sourcing and sharing
critical products, such as baby formula, diapers,
wipes, and bottles, for infants and young children.
With stay at home orders in place, many seniors are
facing social isolation with little or no outside contact.
As a result, the West Valley Family YMCA is conducting
wellness checks on seniors to ensure their needs and
concerns are being addressed until the order is lifted.
“We are uniquely able to pivot at critical times
to provide services the community needs most. I’m
proud of our “can do,” “want to do,” and “we’re here
to help” attitude that allows us to support our residents
and keep our community strong during the COVID-19
crisis,” said Brent Finlay, Executive Director, West
Valley Family YMCA.
When this crisis is over the Y will be there to help
communities recover. Connect with a local Y and find
out how you can support these programs. Visit www.
ymcala.org or www.ymca.org/west-valley.
Together we make possible happen.

GREAT SPACE - ONE MONTH FREE
With Year’s Lease • On Approved Credit • All Properties Subject to Availability
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Choose from our 16 Outstanding Properties in the Valley
©
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√
Specializing in 500-2500
square feet
of office feet
space of office space
Specializing
in 500-2500
square
√
FREE tenant
and guest
all of our buildings
6200
Canoga Avenue)
FREE
tenant
andparking
guestin parking
in all(Except
of our
buildings
√ Month-to-Month and Yearly Leases Available
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Ca 7-2275
818-37

Month-to-Month and Yearly Leases Available

www.gelbgroup.com
www.gelbgroup.net
6200 Canoga
Avenue,
Suite#201
201
17547
Ventura
Blvd.
Woodland
91367
Encino,Hills
CACA
91316
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2020 066392 STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF
USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following persons have abandoned the use of the
fictitious business name, Function First Fitness, 23231
Saticoy, West Hills CA 91304. The fictitious business
name referred to above was filed on 5-10-2018 in the
County of Los Angeles. Original File No. 2018 114311,
Registrant(s) at record is (are): Karin Anne Wehling,
13697 Badger Ave., Sylmar CA 91342. This business
was conducted by a general partnership. The statement
was led with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3-3120. I declare all the information in this statement is true
and correct. 4-9, 16,23, 30 - 2020.
2020
061992
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as
Birrieria Y Taqueria Estilo Zitacuaro Michoacan,
13103 Barbara Ann St., Apt 6, North Hollywood CA
91605. This business is conducted by an individual.
s/ Maribel Gonzalez-Gatica, 13103 Barbara Ann St.,
Apt 6, North Hollywood CA 91605. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
3/12/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the
right of another under Federal, state or common law
(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions
Code) 4-9, 16, 23, 30 - 2020.
2020
061990 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as
Mexitacos, 13316 Debell St., Arleta CA 91331. This
business is conducted by an individual. s/ Rodrigo
Amarillas Quintero, 13316 Debell St., Arleta CA
91331. This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles on 3/12/20. The Fictitious Business
Name Statement expires five years from the date it was
filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the right of another under Federal,
state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code) 4-9, 16, 23, 30 - 2020
2020
062162 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as
Superior Woman Awards, 15005 Sherman Way, Unit
326, Van Nuys CA 91405. This business is conducted
by a corproation. s/Bantufest, 14747 Kittridge St., Van
Nuys CA 91405. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/12/20. The Fictitious
Business Name Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the right of another
under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-9, 16, 23,
30 - 2020
2020
059044 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as
Rockit Bag, 5849 W Sunset Blv.d, #118, Los angeles
CA 90028. This business is conducted by a linmited
liability company. s/ The 88 Library Is Open LLC,
5849 W Sunset Blvd, #118, Los angeles CA 90028.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles on 3/19/20. The Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the right of another under Federal,
state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code) 4-9, 16, 23, 30 - 2020

Woodland Hills
Rec Center
Sheltering Homeless
(Continued from page 1)
One of the things that
has been important to every
neighborhood has been security.
Hope of the Valley has two private
security guards and two LAPD
on the property. You might not
immediately notice the LAPD
vehicle in Woodland Hills, but it
is there.
The individuals in the
shelter are so happy to have
somewhere to be housed, there
have been no problems in the
three weeks the shelter has been
up and running.
It takes a lot of resources
to open and run four additional
shelters. Right now, they could
use men’s and women’s new
undergarments and gently used
clothing. Or if you prefer to
donate cash, you can safely do so
at www.hopeofthevalley.org.
Laura Levinsky is a lifelong Valley resident.
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NOTICE
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Sections 3071 and 3072 of the Civil Code of the state
of California, the undersigned TECHNOLOGY AUTO BODY 14637 BESSEMER ST UNIT A, CA
91411, will sell at public sale on 04/15/2020 at 10:00 AM the following property 2019 TOYOTA
CAMRY VIN #4T1B11HK1KU809242 The lien holder has the right to bid at the sale: KING LIEN
SERVICE, P.O. Box 280267, Northridge, CA 91328. VALLEY VANTAGE 04/09/2020
SUMMONS (CITATION JUDICIAL)
CASE NUMBER 28VECV00920
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT (AVISO AL DEMANDADO): OREN ABUTBUL, an individual;
U.S. VETERANS HOME SERVICES, INC., a California corporation; PERRI Z. BITTON,
an individual: AMERICAN CONTRACTORS INDEMNITY COMPANY, a California
corporation; TSH SALES & CONSULTING, INC., dba TSH CONSTRUCTION AND
DESIGN, a California Corporation; TRACE S. HANOCK, an individual; TSH SALES &
CONSULTING, INC., dba TSH CONSTRUCTION AND DESIGN, a California corporation;
WESCO INSURANCE COMPANY, a Delaware corporation and DOES 1 through 50, inclusive.
PETITIONER’S NAME IS (EL NOMBRE DEL DEMANDANTE ES): BARBARA A. COHEN,
an individual.
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS
after this summons and legal papers
are served on you to file a written
response at this court and have a
copy served on the plaintiff. A letter
or phone call will not protect you.
Your written response must be in
proper legal form if you want the
court to hear your case. There may
be a court form that you can use for
your response. You can find these
court forms and more information
at the California Courts Online SelfHelp Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/
selfhelp), your county law library,
or the courthouse nearest you. If you
cannot pay the filing fee, ask the court
clerk for a fee waiver form. If you do
not file your response on time, you
may lose the case by default, and your
wages, money, and property may be
taken without further warning from
the court.
There are other legal requirements.
You may want to call an attorney
right away. If you do not know an
attorney, you may want to call an
attorney referral service. If you
cannot afford an attorney, you may be
eligible for free legal services from a
nonprofit legal services program. You
can locate these nonprofit groups at
the California Legal Services Web
site
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org),
the California Courts Online SelfHelp Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/
selfhelp), or by contacting your local

Tiene 30 DÍAS DE CALENDARIO después
de que le entreguen esta citación y papeles
legales para presentar una respuesta
por escrito en esta corte y hacer que se
entregue una copia al demandante. Una
carta o una llamada telefónica no lo
protegen. Su respuesta por escrito tiene que
estar en formato legal correcto si desea que
procesen su caso en la corte. Es posible que
haya un formulario que usted pueda usar
para su respuesta. Puede encontrar estos
formularios de la corte y más información
en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de
California (www.sucorte.ca.gov), en la
biblioteca de leyes de su condado o en
la corte que le quede más cerca. Si no
puede pagar la cuota de presentación,
pida al secretario de la corte que le dé un
formulario de exención de pago de cuotas.
Si no presenta su respuesta a tiempo, puede
perder el caso por incumplimiento y la
corte le podrá quitar su sueldo, dinero y
bienes sin más advertencia.
Hay otros requisitos legales. Es
recomendable que llame a un abogado
inmediatamente. Si no conoce a un
abogado, puede llamar a un servicio de
remisión a abogados. Si no puede pagar a
un abogado, es posible que cumpla con los
requisitos para obtener servicios legales
gratuitos de un programa de servicios
legales sin fines de lucro. Puede encontrar
estos grupos sin fines de lucro en el sitio
web de California Legal Services, (www.
lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de
Ayuda de las Cortes de California, (www.
sucorte.ca.gov) o poniéndose en contacto
con la corte o el colegio de abogados
Dated: 11-13-2019
locales.
Case Number: (Numero del Caso): 18VECV00290
The name and address of the court is: (El nombre y direccion de la corte es): Van Nuys East, 6230
Sylmar Avenue, Van Nuys CA 91401
Attorney or petitioner without an attorney is: (El nombre, direccion y el numero de telefono del
abogado del demandante, o del demandante si no tiena abogado, son): Wolfe Legal, APC; Todd M.
Wolfe, Esq., 16256 Ventura Blvd., Suite 625, Encino CA 91436. Tel (818) 514-2230, fax (818) 5612014, todd@wolfelegalcorp.com
By Sherri R. Carter, Clerk by Linda Marquez, Deputy
Valley Vantage 4-2, 9. 16, 23 - 2020
2020 055252
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as MPJ Transportations, 15453 Rayen
Street, North Hills, CA 91343. This business is conducted by an individual, s/James Paul Murray,
15453 Rayen Street, North Hills, CA 91343. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles on 3/5/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-2, 9, 16, 23, 2020.
2020 055250
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Las Palmeras, 1021 W. 42nd Place, Apt.
5, Los Angeles, CA 90037. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Santos Andres Morales
Vasquez, 1021 W. 42nd Place, Apt. 5, Los Angeles, CA 90037. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/5/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use
in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-2, 9, 16, 23, 2020.
2020 056174
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Art & Framing Gallery, 640 Colgate Ave.,
Los Angeles, CA 90048. This business is conducted by a limited liability company, s/Art & Framing
LA LLC, 6450 Colgate Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90048. This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles on 3/5/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-2, 9, 16, 23, 2020.
2020 057488
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Interim Healthcare Santa Monica, Interim
Healthcare Oxnard, Interim Healthcare West LA, 2450 Colorado Ave., Suite 100E, Santa Monica,
CA 90404. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/Splice Max, Inc., 500 E. Esplanade Drive,
Suite 860, Oxnard, CA 93036. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
3/6/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code) 4-2, 9, 16, 23, 2020.
2020 059900
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as For You Services, 325 McHenry Road,
Glendale, CA 91206. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Hagop Mankikian, 325 McHenry
Road, Glendale, CA 91206. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
3/10/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code) 4-2, 9, 16, 23, 2020.
2020 059902
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Ay Papa Que Rico, 7344 Van Nuys Blvd.,
Unit 1, Van Nuys, CA 91405-1932. This business is conducted by a general partnership, s/Cristobal S.
Rodriguez, 12401 Filmore St., Space #814, Sylmar, CA 91344; Jacqueline G.Badio, 12401 Filmore
St., Space #814, Sylmar, CA 91344. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
on 3/10/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in
the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-2, 9, 16, 23, 2020.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Sections 3071 and 3072 of the Civil Code of the state
of California, the undersigned CITY TOW, 530 W. 10th St., San Bernardino CA 92410, will sell at
public sale on 04/15/2020 at 10:00 AM the following property 2017 KIA SPORTAGE LX
VIN #KNDPM3AC1H7176779. The lien holder has the right to bid at the sale: American
Lien, P.O. Box 12254, SanBernardino CA 92423 VALLEY VANTAGE 04/09/2020
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Sections 3071 and 3072 of the Civil Code of the state
of California, the undersigned RAFI’S TRUCK REPAIR, 4747 Sierra Hwy, Action CA 913510,
will sell at public sale on 04/16/2020 at 10:00 AM the following property 2015 UTILITY VIN
#1UYVS2532FM265407. The lien holder has the right to bid at the sale: American Lien, P.O. Box
12265, San Bernardino CA 92423. VALLEY VANTAGE 04/09/2020

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
JOSHUA YAMPOLSKI
CASE 20STPB01672
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, and contingent creditors of and persons who may
be otherwise interested in the will or estate, or both of JOSHUA YAMPOLSKI
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been led by Simon Yampolski in the Superior
Court of California, County of Los Angeles 90012.
The PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that Simon Yampolski appointed as personal representative to administer the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the estate under the Independent
Administration
of Estates Act. (This authority will allow the personal representative to take many actions without obtaining court approval. Before taking certain very important actions, however,
the personal representative will be required to give notice to interested persons unless they have
waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The independent administration authority
will be granted unless an interested person files
an objection to the petition and shows good cause why the court should not grant the
authority. A hearing on the petition will be held in this court as follows: March 23, 2020 at 8:30
AM, Dept 11, or as scheduled of the Superior Court of California, County of Los Angeles, 111
North Hill Street, Los Angeles CA 90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you should appear at the hearing and
state your objections or file written objections with the court before the hearing. Your appearance may be in person
or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of the decedent, you must file
your claim with
the court and mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court within
the later of either (1) four months from the date of first issuance of letters
to a general personal representative, as defined in section 58(b) of the California
Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice
under section 9052 of the
California Probate Code. Other California statutes and legal authority may affect your
rights as a creditor. You may want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If you are a person interested in the
estate, you may file with the court a Request for Special Notice (form DE- 154) of the ling of
an inventory
and appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or account as provided in Probate
Code section 1250. A Request for Special Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Petitioner: Simon Yampolski, c/o Daniel Yampolski, 6200 W. 3rd Street, Los Angeles,
CA 90036 Tel 323-938-4304 email swy1234@gmail.com.
3-19-26 4-2/ 9 -2020
2020
063700
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Cheek2Cheek Entertainment LLC, 1124 E.
Broadway, Glendale, CA 91205. This business is conducted by a limited liability company, s/
Cheek2Cheek Entertainment LLC, 1124 E. Broadway, Glendale, CA 91205. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/13/20. The Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the
right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and
Professions Code) 3-19, 26, 4-2, 9, 2020.
2020
041613
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as The Food & Dessert House, 4527
Coldwater Canyon, Suite #1, Studio City, CA 91604. This business is conducted by a
corporation, s/The Food & Dessert House, Inc.,4527 Coldwater Canyon, Suite #1, Studio City,
CA 91604. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 2/19/20. The
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section
14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-19, 26, 4-2, 9, 2020. 2020
042582
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Princess Russe, 5754 Fair Ave., 12A, North
Hollywood, CA 91601. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Edwin Isaac Bran, 5754
Fair Ave., 12A, North Hollywood, CA 91601. This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles on 2/20/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state
or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-19, 26, 4-2,
9, 2020.
2020
042586
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Comapronto,15455 Cabrito Road, Van
Nuys, CA 91406. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Oscar R. Torres, 14931 Roscoe
Blvd., Apt. 20, Panorama City, CA 91402. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles on 2/20/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state
or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-19, 26, 4-2,
9, 2020.
2020
042584
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Organi&Fina, 8405 Orion Ave., Apt. 206,
North Hills, CA 91343. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Julia Elvira Rodriguez
Carrillo, 8405 Orion Ave., Apt. 206, North Hills, CA 91343. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 2/20/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another
under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions
Code) 3-19, 26, 4-2, 9, 2020.
2020
044266
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Tapia Construction, 38528 3rd. St. E,
Palmdale, CA 93550. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Raul Tapia, 38528 3rd St.
E, Palmdale, CA 93550. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
2/21/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common
law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-19, 26, 4-2, 9, 2020.
2020
044879
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Peanuts Party Place, 12600 Carl St., Unit
24, Pacoima, CA 91331. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Mayela Ochoa, 12600
Carl St., Unit 24, Pacoima, CA 91331. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles on 2/24/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-19, 26, 4-2, 9,
2020.
2020
044881
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Transferway, 13158 Van Nuys Blvd.,
Pacoima, CA 91342. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Maria E. Frias, 13301 Van
Nuys Blvd., Apt. 5, Pacoima, CA 91342. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles on 2/24/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state
or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-19, 26, 4-2,
9, 2020.
2020
044908
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as YK Maintenance, 12206 Brookmont
Ave., Sylmar, CA 91342. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Yeong Ku Oh, 12206
Brookmont Ave., Sylmar, CA 91342. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles on 2/24/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-19, 26, 4-2, 9,
2020
2020
046284
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Raquel Brog Services, 13751 Sherman Way,
#220, Van Nuys, CA 91405. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Raquel Odiaga,
13751 Sherman Way, #220, Van Nuys, CA 91405. This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles on 2/25/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code)
3-19, 26, 4-2, 9, 2020.

Calabasas Man Making PPE Shields
(Continued from page 1)
shifts in the ER. They said all the day staff were hoarding
the little PPE they had left and as a result the night staff
had nothing to protect themselves. This made us so sad.”
So they kept printing more.
The inevitable happened and the number of printers
working nonstop surpassed the electrical allowance of
their wall outlets.
Again, Reitman turned to social media and requested
help. Agoura’s Global Source Lighting came through and
came over and added another circuit.
“The outpouring of support has been unreal,” Reitman
said. “We are so humbled by the generosity.” 100% of all
donations go to purchasing printers, supplies and shipping
containers.
When the crisis is over, Reitman says he’ll go back to his
“day job” as founder and owner of Intrepid Digital, with
clients such as Amazon, Class Pass and Blue Nile.
At that point he says, he’ll donate all the equipment to
local schools and hospitals - but maybe keeping one for
the kids!
To donate to his efforts visit www.ppeforcovid19.com.
2020 062299
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Rogers and Cowan PMK, ITB, Rogers &
Cowan PMK, 1840 Century Park East, Los Angeles, CA 90067. This business is conducted by
a corporation, s/CMGRP Entertainment, Inc., 1840 Century Park East, Los Angeles, CA 90067.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/12/20. The Fictitious
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 3-26, 4-2, 9, 16, 2020.
2020 049242
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Medarado Power CA, 20445 Saticoy St., #29,
Winnetka, CA 91306. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Tamara Graterol, 20445
Saticoy St., #29, Winnetka, CA 91306. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles on 2/27/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law
(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-26, 4-2, 9, 16, 2020.
2020 049823
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as All in Sanitation, All in Sanitation Services,
22537 Jeniel Ct., Santa Clarita, CA 91350. This business is conducted by a limited liability
company, s/All in Sanitation Services, LLC, 22537 Jeniel Ct., Santa Clarita, CA 91350. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 2/27/20. The Fictitious Business
Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code) 3-26, 4-2, 9, 16, 2020.
2020 050878
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Master Legal and Tax Services, 6356 Van Nuys
Blvd., Van Nuys, CA 91401. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Andrew Ramos, 6356
Van Nuys Blvd., Van Nuys, CA 91401. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles on 2/28/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law
(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-26, 4-2, 9, 16, 2020.
2020 050990
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Ay Papa, 14035 Van Nuys Blvd., Arleta, CA
91331-4546. This business is conducted by a general partnership, s/Adrian C. Rodriguez, 4836 W.
99th St., Inglewood, CA 90301; Christopher G. Stoiloff,10760 Woodley Ave., Apt. #2, Granada
Hills, CA 91344. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 2/28/20. The
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-26, 4-2, 9, 16, 2020.
2020 051650
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Living Phenom, 22455 Victory Blvd., West
Hills, CA 91307. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Sequioa Lawson, 22455 Victory
Blvd.,West Hills, CA 91307. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
3/2/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in
the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-26, 4-2, 9, 16, 2020.

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
JOSHUA YAMPOLSKI
CASE 20STPB01672
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, and contingent creditors of and persons who may be
otherwise interested in the will or estate, or both of JOSHUA YAMPOLSKI
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been led by Simon Yampolski in the Superior Court
of California, County of Los Angeles 90012.
The PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that Simon Yampolski appointed as personal
representative to administer the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the estate under the Independent
Administration
of Estates Act. (This authority will allow the personal representative to take many
actions without obtaining court approval. Before taking certain very important actions, however,
the personal representative will be required to give notice to interested persons unless they have
waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The independent administration authority will
be granted unless an interested person files
an objection to the petition and shows good cause why the court should not grant the
authority. A hearing on the petition will be held in this court as follows: March 23, 2020 at 8:30
AM, Dept 11, or as scheduled of the Superior Court of California, County of Los Angeles, 111
North Hill Street, Los Angeles CA 90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you should appear at the hearing and
state your objections or file written objections with the court before the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person
or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of the decedent, you must file your
claim with
the court and mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court within
the later of either (1) four months from the date of first issuance of letters
to a general personal representative, as defined in section 58(b) of the California Probate
Code, or (2) 60 days from the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice under section
9052 of the
California Probate Code. Other California statutes and legal authority may affect your
rights as a creditor. You may want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If you are a person interested in the
estate, you may file with the court a Request for Special Notice (form DE- 154) of the ling of an
inventory
and appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or account as provided in Probate Code
section 1250. A Request for Special Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Petitioner: Simon Yampolski, c/o Daniel Yampolski, 6200 W. 3rd Street, Los Angeles,
CA 90036 Tel 323-938-4304 email swy1234@gmail.com.
3-29, 26 . 4- 2, 9 - 2020

CLASSIFIEDS
Turn Unwanted Items Into Cash
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Only $15 for 20 Words 1 Week!
Or $50 for 4 Weeks
Call 818 313 9545

HELP WANTED

AUTOS WANTED

FOR RENT

Accountant wanted.
Prep.,maintain, analyze
accounting records.
Resume: Avia Industries, Inc.,
6925 Canoga Ave.,
Canoga Pk, CA 91303
•••
Structural Engineer:
Provide tech advice to mgmt
re engrg plans, structural repairs,
dsgn, loc’n & setup properties for
investmt.
Travel reqd.
Req’s Bachelor’s deg. Mail
resume to
Asia Golden Link, Inc.
7657 Winnetka Ave, Ste 314,
Winnetka CA 91306

Wanted by Local Mechanic/
Collector Your car or truck,
classic boat or motorcycle,
running or not. Buying classic
autos & transportation vehicles,
auto-related items, tools
equipment, etc. Will come to you,
pay cash! (805) 910-8094
Call or Text (805) 495-7445
hadaparts@aol.com
•••
WANTED
Old Race Cars, Classics,,
Motorcycles: Harley, Ducati,
Porsche, Jaguar, Austin Healy,
Ferrari, Corvette, Mustang,
Camaro barracuda, old toys,
auto memorabilia one item to
entire collection. Come to you,
pay in cash. (805) 910-8094
Call or Text 805-495-7445
hadaparts@aol.com

Large Canoga Park room for
rent. $650. Private entrance,
cable, pool, jacuzzi. Male
preferred. No addictions. 55+
senior community. (818) 9983655
•••
Gorgeous 3 bedroom, 2 bath.
Stainless steel appliances, new
carpet, great location. First floor.
Secured parking. Move in special
– two weeks free! Canoga Park
Please call Hector
(818)934-4964.
Canoga Park.
•••Nice 2 bdrm
condo for sale. Close to shopping
centers. Christian, Century 21
Lic#01003011. (818) 917-5458

Salon for Sale
Skin Care Salon
For Sale
Woodland Hills
$23,000
Call (805) 300-2829
Classified Ads
$15 for 20 words
$50 the months
Call 818.313.9545

Caregiver Available
Are you looking for the right
person to care for your
loved one?
HHA Honest reliable, great
references upon interview.
Feel free to call me or text Esther
at 818 217 5916

NOTICE INVITING SEALED BIDS WILD WALNUT PARK IMPROVEMENTS SPECIFICATION
NO. 19-20-03
IN THE CITY OF CALABASAS, CALIFORNIA
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City of Calabasas as AGENCY, invites sealed bids for
the above stated project and will receive such bids in the office of the City Clerk, 100 Civic Center Way, Calabasas,
California, 91302-3172 up to the hour of 2:00 p.m., on Wednesday, the 13th day of May, 2020. The bids will be
publicly opened and read at 2:05 p.m. on the 13th day of May, 2020, in the Calabasas City Hall Council Chambers.
Wild Walnut Park is a 10-acre public park located at the corner of Mulholland Highway and Old Topanga
Canyon Road in the City of Calabasas. The park currently consists of a native walnut tree grove, trails, benches, and
parking. The project will add an off-leash enclosed dog park and children’s play equipment. The parking area will
be enlarged and realigned.
Elements of the project include, but are not limited to: surface drainage, permeable parking, ADA
accessible features, drinking fountains with water supply line, kiosk structure, enclosure fencing with gates, split
rail fences with gates, timber garden walls, play equipment with surfacing, trail steps with handrails, trail surface
stabilization, and similar park furnishings and amenities.
Work requires grading, wood carpentry, concrete masonry, AC pavement and play equipment installation
and other work per these specifications and the attached project’s plans.
Copies of the plans, specifications, and contract documents are available from the City of Calabasas,
100 Civic Center Way, Calabasas, California 91302-3172 upon payment of a $40.00 non-refundable
fee if picked up or if purchaser covers cost of postage, or payment of a $55.00 non-refundable fee if mailed. In
accordance with the provisions of California Public Contract Code § 3300, and Business and Professions Code §
7028.15(e), the AGENCY has determined that the contractor shall possess a valid Class A contractor’s license at
the time that the contract is awarded. Failure to possess the specified license shall render a bidder’s bid as nonresponsive and shall bar award of the contract to any bidder not possessing the
specified license at the time of the award.
CONTRACTORS ARE REQUIRED BY LAW TO BE LICENSED AND REGULATED BY THE
CONTRACTORS’ STATE LICENSE BOARD. ANY QUESTIONS CONCERNING A CONTRACTOR MAY
BE REFERRED TO THE REGISTRAR, CONTRACTORS’ STATE LICENSE BOARD, P.O. BOX 2600,
SACRAMENTO, CA 95826. At the time the contract is awarded, the contractor shall be properly licensed in
accordance with the laws of this state. The first payment for work or material shall not be made unless and until
the Registrar of Contractors verifies to the AGENCY that the records of the Contractors’ State License Board
indicate that the contractor was properly licensed at the time the contract was awarded. Any bidder or contractor
not so licensed shall be subject to all legal penalties imposed by law including, but not limited to, any appropriate
disciplinary action by the Contractors’ State Board. Failure of the bidder to obtain proper and adequate licensing
for an award of a contract shall constitute a failure to execute the contract and shall result in the forfeiture of the
security of the bidder. (Public Contract Code § 20103.5)
CONTRACTORS AND SUBCONTRACTORS ARE ALSO REQUIRED TO BE REGISTERED WITH
THE CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS FOR ANY BID PROPOSAL SUBMITTED
ON OR AFTER MARCH 1, 2015, AND FOR ANY CONTRACT FOR PUBLIC WORK ENTERED INTO ON OR
AFTER APRIL 1, 2015. A contractor or subcontractor shall not be qualified to
bid on, be listed on a bid proposal for, or perform any public work contract unless it is currently registered
with the California Department of Industrial Relations as described in Labor Code § 1725.5.
Bids must be prepared on the approved bid forms in conformance with INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS
and submitted in the envelopes provided, sealed and plainly marked on the outside:
“SEALED BID FOR WILD WALNUT PARK IMPROVEMENTS SPECIFICATION NO. 19-20-03
DO NOT OPEN WITH REGULAR MAIL”
The bid must be accompanied by a bid guarantee in the amount of 10% of the total bid by 2:00 p.m. ON
THE DATE ADVERTISED FOR THE OPENING OF BIDS. More specifically, pursuant to Public Contract Code
§§ 20170 and 20171, all bids for the project shall be presented, under sealed cover and shall be accompanied by one
of the following forms of bidder’s security in the amount of ten percent (10%) of the bid: (a) cash; (b) a cashier’s
check made payable to the City of Calabasas; (c) a certified check made payable to the City of Calabasas; or (d) a
bidder’s bond executed by an admitted surety insurer, made payable to the City of Calabasas. Such security shall
be forfeited should the successful bidder to whom the contract is awarded fails to timely execute the contract and to
deliver the necessary bonds and insurance certificates as specified in the contract documents.
To the extent applicable, at any time during the term of the Agreement for the proposed project, the
successful bidder may, at its own expense, substitute securities equivalent to the amount withheld as retention (or
the retained percentage) in accordance with Public Contract Code § 22300.
Pursuant to California Civil Code § 9550, a payment bond is required to be submitted for all projects
estimated in excess of $25,000.00.
The AGENCY has determined that the proposed project is a public works subject to the provisions of
Labor Code § 1720 thereby requiring the Contractor to pay the prevailing wage rates for all work performed
under the Contract. Accordingly, the proposed project is subject to compliance monitoring and enforcement by the
California Department of Industrial Relations.
The AGENCY reserves the right to reject any and all bids.
If you have any questions, please contact Tatiana Holden at 818-224-1674. BY ORDER OF the City
Council of the City of Calabasas, California.
Calabasas Enterprise 4-9, 16, - 2020

Donate To Help
Homeless Pets
Donate your unwanted car, truck,
RV or boat to help homeless
pets. LA Pets Alive is a LOCAL,
qualified 501-c-3 nonprofit. We
are tax deduction and paperwork
experts and can provide a
guaranteed tax deduction. .
For a quick pick up and quote
call us today (833) 772-2632.
LAPETSALIVE.ORG
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF LORRAINE ABBOTT
Case No: 20STPB02393
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, and
contingent creditors of and persons who may be
otherwise interested in the will or estate, or both of
Lorraine Abbott aka Lorraine Libby Abbott
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been led
by Lisa Garza-Roblesn the Superior Court of California,
County of Los Angeles.
The PETITION FOR PROBATE requests
that Lisa Garza-Robles e appointed as personal
representative to administer the estate of the decedent.
The petition request the decedents will and
codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. The will and any
codicils are available for examination in the file kept
by the court.
The petition requests authority to administer
the estate under the independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will allow the personal
representative to take many actions without obtaining
court approval. Before taking certain very important
actions, however, the personal representative will be
required to give notice to interested persons unless they
have waived notice or consented to the proposed action.)
The independent administration authority will be
granted unless an interested person files an objection to
the petition and shows good cause why the court should
not grant the authority.
A hearing on the petition will be held in this
court as follows: April 10 2020 at 8:30 AM, Dept 11, or
as scheduled of the Superior Court of California, County
of Los Angeles, 111 North Hill Street, Los Angeles CA
90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the
petition, you should appear at the hearing and state your
objections or file written objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance may be in person or by
your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent
creditor of the decedent, you must file your claim with
the court and mail a copy to the personal representative
appointed by the court within the later of either (1) four
months from the date of first issuance of letters to a
general personal representative, as defi
ned in
section 58(b) of the California Probate Code, or (2) 60
days from the date of mailing or personal delivery to you
of a notice under section 9052 of the California Probate
Code. Other California statutes and legal authority may
affect your rights as a creditor. You may want to consult
with an attorney knowledgeable in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the
court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you
may file with the court a Request for Special Notice
(form DE- 154) of the ling of an inventory and appraisal
of estate assets or of any petition or account as provided
in Probate Code section 1250. A Request for Special
Notice form is available from the court clerk. Attorney
for Petitioner: LeRoy A. Williams, 155 N. Lake Avenue
Suite 800 Pasadena CA 91101 (626) 590-7286.. Valley
Vantage 3-19, 26 / 4-2, 9 -2020

2020 056196
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Swift Auto Registration Services, 6340 Coldwater
Canyon, Suite 201, North Hollywood, CA 91606. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Gayane
Serpashyan, 6340 Coldwater Canyon, Suite 201, North Hollywood, CA 91606. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/5/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and
Professions Code) 3-19, 26, 4-2, 9, 2020.
2020 062994
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Team A&J Auto Group, 7833 Sepulveda Blvd., #45,
Van Nuys, CA 91405. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Antwon Laffette Lorenzo Johnson, 7833
Sepulveda Blvd., #45, Van Nuys, CA 91405. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
3/13/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-19, 26, 4-2, 9, 2020.
2020 049334
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Shelley Hash Interpreter, 47811 93rd St., West
Lancaster, CA 93536. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Shelley Hash, 47811 93rd St., West Lancaster,
CA 93536. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 2/27/20. The Fictitious Business
Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common
law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-19, 26, 4-2, 9, 2020.
2020 036014
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Rendezvous Hollywood, 1639 North Cherokee Ave.,
Los Angeles, CA 90028. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/AGA Hookah Lounge Inc., 1639 North
Cherokee Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90028. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 2/12/20.
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-19, 26, 4-2, 9, 2020.
2020 036770
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Doggy Dog Welding, 12301 San Fernando Rd,
Space 711, Sylmar, CA 91342. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Alex Valente-Salmeron, 12301 San
Fernando Rd, Space 711, Sylmar, CA 91342. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
2/13/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-19, 26, 4-2, 9, 2020.
2020 037577
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Jeff Davis “The Mortgage Man”, FHAVA California
Home Loans, Andrew Grace Insurance, JDI Home Loans CA, JDI Mortgage USA, JDI Realty CA, Jeff Davis
Loans, 468 N. Camden Drive, Suite 200, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/
Jeff Davis International Realty & Mortgage Corp, 468 N. Camden Drive, Suite 200, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 2/13/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section
14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-19, 26, 4-2, 9, 2020.
2020 037575
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Larry Laughs, 2021 Ocean Ave., Unit 224, Santa
Monica, CA 90405. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Courtney Lloyd, 2024 Ocean Ave., Unit 224,
Santa Monica, CA 90405. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/13/20. The Fictitious
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state
or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-19, 26, 4-2, 9, 2020.
2020 040156
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as G&B Tile, 7048 Tyrone Ave., Van Nuys, CA 91405.
This business is conducted by an individual, s/Gurgen Balabekyan, 7048 Tyrone Ave., Van Nuys, CA 91405. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/18/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section
14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-19, 26, 4-2, 9, 2020.
2020 055863
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Priority One Insurance, 14521 Titus St., Suite 234,
Panorama City, CA 91402. This business is conducted by a general partnership, s/Mayra Alejandra Sanchez Valdez,
17143 Roscoe Blvd., Apt. 21, Northridge, CA 91325; John Molina, 17143 Roscoe Blvd., Apt. 21, Northridge, CA
91325. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/5/20. The Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-19, 26, 4-2, 9, 2020.
2020 041324
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Damage Guitar Rentals, 29550 Cambridge Ave.,
Castaic, CA 91384. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Dave Whiston, 29550 Cambridge Ave., Castaic,
CA 91384. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 2/19/20. The Fictitious Business
Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common
law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-19, 26, 4-2, 9, 2020.
2020
044877
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Good Vibes Surf Camp, 24127 Welby Way, West Hills, CA
91307. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Tal Sharon, 24127 Welby Way, West Hills, CA 91307 This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 2/24/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section
14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-19, 26, 4-2, 9, 2020.
2020
045937
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Virolenos Restaurante, 9526 Saloma Ave., North Hills, CA
91343. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Yanira Elizabeth Romero De Buiza, 9526 Saloma Ave.,
North Hills, CA 91343. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 2/25/20. The Fictitious
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state
or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-19, 26, 4-2, 9, 2020.
2020
046284
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Raquel Brog Services, 13751 Sherman Way, #220, Van Nuys,
CA 91405. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Raquel Odiaga, 13751 Sherman Way, #220, Van Nuys,
CA 91405. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 2/25/20. The Fictitious Business
Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common
law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-19, 26, 4-2, 9, 2020.
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The cancer experts you trust,
now closer to you.
Cedars-Sinai Cancer Care Available In Tarzana
Cedars-Sinai is bringing comprehensive cancer care right to your neighborhood.
Now, getting the care you need is more convenient than ever with medical oncology,
radiation oncology, surgical oncology and imaging all under one roof.

1-800-CEDARS-1

Most insurance plans accepted.

cedars-sinai.org/valley

© 2020 Cedars-Sinai
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18133 Ventura Blvd, Tarzana

